HEADS UP
As we approach the last day of what has been a strange but challenging half term, I would once
again just like to take the opportunity to thank parents/carers, for their continued support and
congratulate you on managing lockdown. It has been lovely to see the work that pupils have
been producing at home, and after my own son swallowed half of the ink from his pen during his
online lesson at home the other day, I appreciate it is not easy! Mrs Linsley didn’t find it funny
when I suggested he looked a little bit off colour…..!
For the staff and pupils in school, it has been equally challenging, but I would like to thank pupils
for continuing to engage in the learning and for supporting each other by being good friends. I
would also like to thank the staff who have had to balance teaching in class along with remote
learning. I am proud of the provision school has been able to make and while we will always
continue to look at ways to improve, I feel fortunate that we have such kind and caring staff
working in school to support the community. This term in particular has embodied the school
values of care, trust & honesty.
Good luck to those of you celebrating Valentines Day, I will be trying to cook something special,
other than my standard beans on toast! If anybody is cooking anything special either for
Valentines Day or throughout half-term, we would love it if you could send us a photo so we can
see what you’ve been up to. In particular, please send us your pancake creations on Tuesday
16th February! We will put all photos in our newsletter after half-term, and there will be a small
prize for everyone that sends a photo!
Photos can either be sent via our Facebook page or emailed to Mrs Rolfe:
(krolfe@alverton.n-yorks.sch.uk)
Thank you to those parents that expressed an interest in the Parent Governor positions we have
available. After half-term we will be holding an Election.
If we hear anything about our re-opening plans then we will get in touch with you, but as yet we
continue towards some kind of opening for everyone on 8th March.
Please can we remind you to keep us informed over the half-term if anyone in your household
requires a Covid test, and the result is positive. The school office can be contacted Monday,
Tuesday & Wednesday next week (9am - 3pm) Alternatively, you can call the school mobile:
07783954660.
I would like to wish everyone a restful half term, hopefully it will provide a chance to have a
break from the screen and enjoy some family time outside.
Take care & stay safe.

We hope that you have a lovely half-term!
We will see you on Monday 22nd February.

Our Home Learning Heroes!
Children will receive their certificate when they collect
their next Home Learning Pack, or they can be emailed
to you to print at home.
FS1
Ruby Longstaff
KS1
Sofia Marsh
Can Ali Bayrak
Esmay Stokes

KS2
Isabelle Griffiths
Holly White
Ebony Welford
Evie Griffiths
Alex Whittaker
Will Stockdale
Paige Mitchinson
Michael Wood
Esmee Seymour

** A MESSAGE FROM THE NORTHERN ECHO **
Home Schooling 2021 photographic feature
‘Later this month we will be publishing an Education Matters supplement in The Northern Echo. Part of
this will include a special photographic feature of pupils and teachers home schooling, due to the
unprecedented times we find ourselves in this feature will be cherished by pupils and their families as a
record of a memorable stage in their educational and of the time they have experienced.

We are therefore inviting families from across our circulation area to take part by submitting photographs
of pupils at home working with their parents or online with teachers.
If you would like your child to feature in the supplement please send your photograph(s) along with the
name of the class, and school by Wednesday 17th February to; regionalnsalesadmin@nqyne.co.uk
Due to the expected high demand, we cannot promise to print all photographs, but all will appear in a
special photo gallery on The Northern Echo website and we won’t be able to publish any that are
submitted after the deadline.’

Stars of the Week

Going for Gold

FS1

KS2

FS2

KS2

Theo Hamilton

Belle Porter

Rosemary Crichton

Casey-Mae Stables

Everly Fenny

William Bonney

Arabella Butterworth

Maria Hadlo

Omar Aldakhlallah

Bodhi Ellison

Kayden Tolu

Daisy Horrigan

Ryan Thompson

Hanna Chochowska

Oskar Wilde

Stephen Hamilton

Oscar Mullan

FS2

Isabelle Shaw

Brooke Marzett

Macen Bonney

Joseph Gibson

Lucas Whittle
Tyler Pearson

KS1

Charlie Brundle

Rose Mullan

Freddie Barraclough
Emily Irving-Dowden
Joao Oliveira
Limar Aldakhlallah

Isabelle Shaw
KS1

Alfie Martin

Lilly-Rose Willoughby

Sarah Oliveria

Sophia Stockdale

Paige Hoban-Morley

Shayla Brundle

Hollie-Mae Barraclough

Macauley Fenny

Ella Outram

Grace Condon

Oscar Bonney

Isaac Smith

Maci Thirling

Vinnie England
Mohamad Almousa

Please keep in touch with
us, we love to see what
you are all doing!
We would like to say a huge
THANK YOU to Sainsburys
for the lovely hamper that
was delivered to KS1
earlier this week.

These lovely
snowmen were
made by
children in
Miss Chamberlain’s
& Mrs Eastwood’s
bubble at dinner
time.
Oscar and Sarah also made this wonderful
snowman at after school club on
Wednesday evening.

Year 6 have
been busy this
week creating
an Italian
inspired menu
in The Hub.

Yesterday, the children in Mr Terry’s Class made sushi
as part of their Japanese week.

In FS2 the children have
been learning about
Chinese New Year and
practising the skill of
using chopsticks!

Here are Macen and Lucas with their creation an amazing shadow puppet of Theseus.
They will be using it in the soundscape created with
Joolz, which will be performed later today.

Miss Chamberlain’s Bake Along!
‘This week, Lemon Drizzle Cake was on the menu. I think we all agree
that the finished cake was delicious! The session involved lots of us trying
new skills like juicing lemons and making a glaze.’
Miss Chamberlain &
Mrs Eastwood’s
bubble had a fun PE
lesson this week with
the wall bars, ladders
and beams. Lots of
them conquered their
fear of heights and
stepped out of their
comfort zones.

